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1.   Rôl swyddogion a thimau cynhwysiant ariannol cymdeithasau tai

Mae creu swyddi Swyddogion Cynhwysiant Ariannol ar draws y sector ers 2008 
wedi galluogi cymdeithasau tai i gymryd dull strategol at fynd i'r afael ag allgau 
ariannol ac fel canlyniad maent mewn sefyllfa well i fedru helpu eu tenantiaid i 
ymdopi gydag effaith diwygio lles.

Gallodd y swyddogion cynhwysiant ariannol fapio gwasanaethau yn fewnol ac 
allanol, dynodi bylchau mewn darpariaeth a denu cyllid i dargedu’r tenantiaid 
hynny sydd mewn mwyaf o risg o allgau ariannol a chymdeithasol.

Mae hyn wedi creu sector cynghori o fewn y sector tai gyda rolau'n amrywio o 
gynghorwyr arian, i gynghorwyr budd-daliadau lles, i gynghorwyr ar 
effeithiolrwydd ynni.

Mae CHC yn  cefnogi'r cynnydd hwn mewn gwaith cyngor o fewn y sector drwy 
ddarparu Rhwydwaith Cyngor i aelodau o 2013, fydd yn sicrhau y caiff 
gweithwyr cynghori yn y sector eu rheoleiddio gan y cyrff perthnasol, yn 
aelodau o gyrff perthnasol ac yn gwybod am newidiadau mewn deddfwriaeth a 
pholisi.

Esiampl 1. Mae Cymdeithas Tai Hafod ar hyn o bryd yn cyflogi Swyddog Budd-
daliadau Lles a Chynghorydd Arian Arbenigol i ddelio gyda gwaith achos unigol 
ond maent hefyd yn cydweithio gyda thimau eraill megis yr Uned Ffocws 
Cymunedol. Rhwng Ebrill 2011 a Mawrth 2012 fe wnaeth y gwasanaeth ddelio 
gyda 238 o atgyfeiriadau Cyngor Arian a 411 o atgyfeiriadau Cyngor ar Fudd-
daliadau. Sicrhaodd y Cynghorydd Budd-daliadau Lles fudd-dal tai o £11,801.71 
wedi'i ôl-ddyddio, a ataliodd ddigartrefedd i lawer o deuluoedd. Gwnaed 29 
cais am gymorth Dŵr Cymru, a allai fod wedi arbed cyfanswm o £48,747.85 i 
denantiaid. Cyfanswm y budd ariannol a sicrhawyd i bob tenant yn defnyddio 
gwasanaethau'r Swyddog Budd-daliadau Lles oedd  £181,537.72.



Mae cynghorwyr yn awr yn gweithio gydag awdurdodau lleol i ddynodi'r rhai y 
bydd y dreth llofftydd yn effeithio arnynt. Mae Hafod yn amcangyfrif yr 
effeithir ar tua 1050 neu 30% o'u tenantiaid.

Enghraifft 2.  Cyflogodd Cymdeithas Tai Sir Fynwy Swyddog Cynhwysiant 
Ariannol yn 2008 a ddatblygodd strategaeth cynhwysiant ariannol gyda 7 
amcan:
• Amcan 1: Darparu mynediad i gyngor wyneb-i-wyneb am ddim
• Amcan 2: Hyrwyddo mynediad i gredyd fforddiadwy
• Amcan 3: Hyrwyddo uchafu incwm.
• Amcan 4: Hyrwyddo mynediad i gynnyrch a gwasanaethau ariannol
• Amcan 5: Darparu cefnogaeth gyda gallu a llythrennedd ariannol
• Amcan 6: Adeiladu cefnogaeth ar gyflogadwyedd a dysgu gydol oes ym mhob 
un o'r amcanion cynhwysiant ariannol.
• Amcan 7: Gweithio mewn partneriaeth i gyflawni amcanion cynhwysiant 
ariannol.

Allan o'r amcanion hyn sicrhaodd y Swyddog Cynhwysiant Ariannol gyllid i:
 Gyflogi 2 Cynghorydd Incwm ac Ynni
 Cynnal Prosiect Uchafu Incwm a Chyngor ar Ddyledion
 Cyflwyno cyngor wyneb-i-wyneb ar effeithiolrwydd ynni
 Cynnal cyrsiau galluedd ariannol
 Cynnal cyrsiau sy'n cysylltu cynhwysiant ariannol gyda chyflogadwyedd

Enghraifft 3.  Mae Wales & West Housing yn cyflogi 2 Gynghorydd Cyngor 
Arian i oruchwylio cyflwyno gwybodaeth ar gynhwysiant ariannol i breswylwyr. 
Arweiniodd WWH ar ariannu a datblygu pecyn cyn-tenantiaeth "Fy Nghartref" 
yng Ngogledd Cymru ac yn awr rhoddir pecyn i bawb a enwebir neu sy'n 
gwneud cais sy'n ymchwilio heriau ariannol symud i gartref newydd. Mae 
adnodd 'Fy Nghartref' yn gyfrwng arall ar gyfer y preswylwyr hynny sy'n 
anghysurus gyda'r gair ysgrifenedig neu sy'n well ganddynt dull mwy deniadol 
o gyfnewid gwybodaeth.  Mae'r Swyddogion Cyngor Arian yn sicrhau fod 
swyddogion tai yn derbyn hyfforddi ac yn cael ffolder cynhwysiant ariannol.



2. Cynyddu galluedd ariannol tenantiaid o fewn grŵp cymdeithasol 
neilltuol, megis y rhai nad ydynt yn siraad Saesneg

Mae cymdeithasau tai yn proffilio eu tenantiaid yn rheolaidd i ddynodi'r 
preswylwyr hynny y byddai'n well ganddynt gael gohebiaeth mewn gwahanol 
ieithoedd neu brint bras yn ogystal â defnyddio'r llinell iaith.

Enghraifft: Mae Cartrefi Melin yn mynychu digwyddiadau cymunedol yn 
rheolaidd yn cynnwys cyfarfodydd grŵp cymunedol Du a Lleiafrif Ethnig. Mae 
gan Melin banel preswylwyr a fforwm ieuenctid, ac mae'r tîm cynhwysiant 
ariannol yn defnyddio eu harweiniad i fod yn sail i'w prosiectau, polisïau a 
gweithdrefnau.

Pan mae tenantiaid newydd yn llofnodi, gall Swyddogion Tai ddynodi gofynion 
ar gyfer y preswylwyr sydd ag iaith gyntaf heblaw Saesneg a hefyd y tenantiaid 
hynny a all fod angen cefnogaeth ychwanegol gyda chyfathrebu, er enghraifft, 
print bras, Braille neu ddefnyddio cylch clywed.

3. Data ar nifer y bobl y bydd y dreth llofftydd yn effeithio arnynt

O fis Ebrill 2013 bydd swm y budd-dal tai y mae hawlydd yn ei dderbyn yn 
dibynnu ar y meini prawf newydd ar gyfer maint. Bydd tanddefnyddio'n 
effeithio ar 40,000 o aelwydydd yng Nghymru a bydd y golled gyfartalog fesul 
aelwyd yn £600 y flwyddyn. (Papurau POG Adran Gwaith a Phensiynau ac 
Arolwg Adnoddau Teulu).

Cynhaliodd CHC arolwg o'i aelodau ym Mehefin 2008 a chanfod bryd hynny fod 
56% o aelodau yn gallu rhoi data ar nifer eu cartrefi a gaiff eu tan-ddefnyddio. 
Yn nhermau nifer y cartrefi a danddefnyddir ar hyn o bryd, roedd y ffigurau'n 
amrywio rhwng 200 a 1700 o gartrefi o gymdeithasau a allodd roi data, gyda 
952 o gartrefi ar gyfartaledd yn cael eu tanddefnyddio.

Mae'r cymdeithasau hyn wedi gweithio'n greadigol i gasglu data o nifer o 
ffynonellau, yn cynnwys proffilio tenantiaid a, lle maent ar gael, ffigurau'r 
Adran Gwaith a Phensiynau ac awdurdodau lleol. Dangosodd yr ymatebion 
lefelau cyfartalog o danddefnyddio o 21.6%, gyda mwyafrif yr ymatebion 
rhwng 15% a 25%. Mae gwybodaeth fanwl yn yr adroddiad a atodir.



Mae CHC yn parhau i weithio gydag aelodau i asesu a lliniaru effaith y dreth 
llofftydd ar denantiaid a landlordiaid. Cynhelir ail ddigwyddiad diwygio lles ym 
mis Ionawr a gwahoddir aelodau ac awdurdodau lleol i ddysgu am y 
datblygiadau polisi diweddaraf a rhannu arfer da.

Enghraifft: Mae Wales & West Housing yn amcangyfrif y bydd tanddefnyddio 
yn effeithio ar tua 1200 annedd allan o dros 8,000. Cafodd yr holl swyddogion 
tai ymweliad cyfweliad ar danddefnyddio a ffurflen Cynllun Tai Personol y 
byddant yn ei llenwi wyneb i wyneb gyda phob aelwyd yr effeithir arnynt. Caiff 
dalen cyllideb a gwiriad budd-daliadau hefyd eu cwblhau a'i hatodi gyda'r 
ffurflen PHP. Caiff hyn, ynghyd â dalen gyllideb wedi'i diweddaru yn dangos 
amcangyfrif o'r cynnydd tebygol mewn rhent a'r Dreth Gyngor ar 1 Ebrill 2013, 
eu dychwelyd i'r preswylydd fel y bydd ganddynt ddarlun mor llawn ag sydd 
modd o effaith y dreth llofftydd a newidiadau eraill diwygio lles. Dylai'r dull 
yma eu cynorthwyo i wneud dewis gwybodus am p'un ai i aros yn eu cartref 
neu ystyried symud. Bydd hyn hefyd yn dynodi preswylwyr sydd eisoes mewn 
trafferthion ariannol  a chynigir y lefel briodol o gymorth iddynt.

Clare Williams, CHC
Tachwedd 2012



Papur gwybodaeth Moneyline Cymru ar gyfer 

Cyfarfod Pwyllgor Cymunedau, Cydraddoldeb a Llywodraeth Leol

24 Hydref 2012

Yr hyn a gyflawnodd Moneyline Cymru hyd yma:

 Mae Moneyline Cymru wedi dyroddi dros 11,000 benthyciad i rai na fyddai 
ganddynt fel arall unrhyw ddewis heblaw benthyca gan fenthycwyr arian carreg 
drws neu anghyfreithlon.

 Benthycwyd dros £5.2m i gwsmeriaid.
 Cafodd mwy na 4,600 o gyfrifon cynilo eu hagor gan bobl nad ydynt wedi cynilo 

arian erioed o'r blaen ac mae cwsmeriaid wedi cynilo cyfanswm rhyngddynt o dros 
£450,000.

 Dynododd y prosiect cyngor arian sy'n gysylltiedig â Chartrefi Cymunedol Cymru 
dros £200,000 o  fudd-daliadau heb eu hawlio a dros £570,000 o dariffau 
fforddiadwyedd a dileu dyledion Dŵr Cymru drwy atgyfeiriadau gan swyddogion 
benthyca.

Cefndir:

1. Datblygwyd Moneyline Cymru gan gymdeithasau tai yng Nghymru i ddarparu 
benthyciadau fforddiadwy, cyfrifol i rai a gaiff fel arall eu hanwybyddu gan 
ddarparwyr prif ffrwd. Yn 2008 roedd mwy na 150,000 o aelwydydd yng Nghymru yn 
benthyca gan fenthycwyr carreg drws. Yn ôl Uned Benthyca Arian Anghyfreithlon 
Cymru, cynyddodd benthyca arian anghyfreithlon o amcangyfrif o 15,000 achos yn 
2008 i 26,000 yn 2012.  A thybio fod patrwm tebyg gydag achosion o fenthyca carreg 
drws, gallai tua 210,000 o aelwydydd fod yn benthyca gan fenthycwyr carreg drws 
erbyn hyn.

2. Mae Moneyline Cymru yn amcanu i wneud gwasanaethau'n hygyrch i unrhyw un yn y 
gymuned sydd eisiau mynediad i fenthyca fforddiadwy. Mae gweithio gyda 
landlordiaid cymdeithasol cofrestredig sy'n bartneriaid yn galluogi Moneyline Cymru i 
dargedu'r ardaloedd hynny a gafodd y sgôr uchaf ym Mynegai Amlamddifadedd 
Cymru (2008). Yn wir, hyn oedd y sail ar gyfer sicrhau cyllid gan yr Adran Gwaith a 
Phensiynau (DWP) yn yr ardaloedd lle mae Moneyline Cymru yn gweithredu gyda 333 
o Ardaloedd Cynnyrch Ehangach Haen Is yn dod o fewn y 50% mwyaf amddifadus yng 
Nghymru.

3. Dengys ymchwil a gomisiynwyd fod lefelau llawer uwch o ddibyniaeth ar fudd-
daliadau, anabledd a diweithdra yn yr ardaloedd hyn gyda defnydd cymesurol uwch 



na'r cyfartaledd o gredyd a gesglir o gartrefi. Cafodd y neges ei hanelu at yr ardaloedd 
hyn yn neilltuol er mwyn mynd i'r afael ag anghydraddoldeb.

4. Mae perthynas Moneyline Cymru gyda chwsmeriaid yn eu helpu i baratoi ar gyfer 
Credyd Cynhwysol. Mae bron bob cwsmer newydd yn agor cyfrif cynilion ac yn arbed 
arian yn wythnosol drwy un benthyciad cyfun cyfleus a thaliad cynilo. Gall cwsmeriaid 
hefyd gael mynediad i gynghorwyr arian CHC.

5. Gall benthyciad Moneyline Cymru gynyddu hunan-barch, hunanhyder a gwytnwch 
ariannol. Gall yr effaith ymestyn i addysg iechyd, gostwng gweithgaredd troseddol a 
chynnal tenantiaeth.

6. Mae cymdeithasau tai Cymru wedi ymrwymo eu cefnogaeth i Moneyline Cymru drwy 
ddarparu grant refeniw o dros £700,000 i ariannu chwe siop stryd fawr yng 
Nghaerdydd, Casnewydd, Merthyr Tudful, Pen-y-bont ar Ogwr, Rhondda Cynon Taf 
(Pontypridd) a Thorfaen (Cwmbran) a siop arall yn Wrecsam yn 3013.

7. Mae Moneyline Cymru yn datblygu ac yn agor y gwasanaeth i rai tu allan i'r dalgylch 
presennol drwy agor siop yn Wrecsam yn 2013 a hefyd yn Abertawe.

8. Mae Moneyline Cymru yn datblygu llinell ffôn fydd yn gwasanaethu cymunedau 
gwledig erbyn canol 2013.

9. Er mwyn i Moneyline Cymru barhau i dyfu, mae'n rhaid i incwm o fenthyca dalu am y 
costau. Bydd llawer o'r gwaith cydweithio gyda'r Ymddiriedolaeth Busnes 
Cymdeithasol a Credit Suisse yn ymwneud â gwella a hogi systemau a pherfformiad 
heb golli'r pwynt gwerthu unigryw: y berthynas a ddatblygir gyda chwsmeriaid.

10. Mae Moneyline Cymru yn ceisio cyfalaf benthyg newydd a bydd yn talu difidend ar y 
cyfalaf a godir. Bydd cyfalaf benthyca ychwanegol yn helpu Moneyline Cymru i 
gynyddu ei ardal weithredu i ddarparu gwasanaethau wyneb-i-wyneb yng Ngorllewin 
Cymru a thu hwnt.

Argymhellion

1. Y dylai Llywodraeth Cymru ystyried darparu grant cyfalaf i Moneyline Cymru i sicrhau 
mynediad i wasanaethau ariannol i'r rhai sydd wedi eu hallgau fwyaf yn ariannol.

2. Bod Llywodraeth Cymru yn cefnogi Moneyline Cymru fel amgen cyfrifol i'r rhai na all 
gael mynediad i fenthyciadau undeb credyd.

Mae astudiaeth achos ar gael drwy ddilyn y ddolen islaw.



https://www.dropbox.com/s/fegb6e099nubtxf/Tim%20Porter.m4v?m

Community Housing Cymru is working with our members to assess the impact of welfare 
reform upon their businesses in the coming years.  The main objective of this study was to 
identify the scale and depth of the work being carried out by Housing Associations, if any, to 
prepare for the changes being brought in by the Welfare Reform Act.

Alongside a strategic welfare reform day, we presented members with a questionnaire, and 
the results are outlined below. We received 16 responses to the survey between June 11th 
and July 31st 2012.

Assessing the impact of Housing Benefit changes

In the responses to our questionnaire, 81% of members indicated they are carrying out some work 
on assessing the impact of the reforms upon their business plans. Some associations have been able 
to carry out a full assessment with the data available to them, while others have calculated the 
effect of some component parts, and others are still carrying out their assessments.
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Has your organisation assessed the impact of housing benefit changes against your business plan?

One difficulty that associations have encountered to date was a lack of access to data on benefit 
claimants, with a large number working pro-actively with local authorities and on tenant profiling 
solutions to overcome this.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/fegb6e099nubtxf/Tim%20Porter.m4v?m


Working with local authorities

94% of associations indicated that they had held discussions with the relevant local authorities on 
the impact of welfare reforms, and associations are still carrying out large amounts of work with 
local authorities, including:

- Discussion on information exchange/data sharing
- In Gwent, seven RSLs have worked across five local authorities to set up the Gwent Welfare 

Reform Group, where Heads of Services and RSL representatives have discussed a broad 
range of themes including information sharing, joint working and communications

- One RSL has worked closely with their local authority on the rolling out of the latest phase of 
the Community Housing Cymru/Shelter Cymru’s ‘Your Benefits’ communications campaign, 
and other RSLs indicated they would be working with other local authorities on this 
campaign.

- Two RSLs are working as part of the DWPs Direct Payment Demonstration Project in Torfaen
- Discussions on under-occupation, and the potential amendment of lettings policies

Under-Occupation
Under-occupation has been one of the main talking points in relation to the changes made by the 
Welfare Reform Act, and the changes are of great concern to all social housing providers. 

The Numbers
In response to our questionnaire, we found that 56% of members were able to provide data 
on the number of their homes which will be under-occupied. In terms of the number of 
homes currently under-occupied, figures varied between 200 and 1700 homes from the 
associations that were able to provide data, with average of 952 homes under-occupied.

These associations have worked creatively, gathering data from a number of sources, 
including tenant profiling, and where available, DWP and local authority figures. The 
responses indicated average under-occupation levels of 21.6%, with the majority of 
responses falling between 15 and 25%. However, one association’s response indicated that 
42% of their stock was under-occupied, while another indicated just 1% fell into this 
category. The level of under-occupation in any association is dependent upon the profile of 
the stock and tenants of each individual organisation, and there was no clear trend 
dependent upon the size or location of any association, as demonstrated in the graph below. 
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Downsizing

Members are continuing to work on options to alleviate the problems caused by the under-
occupation deductions, but the option of tenants downsizing would prove difficult in almost all 
cases. While one association indicated that on a purely numerical basis, they would be able to 
downsize tenants to appropriate property where they were under-occupying, they said that it 
would prove extremely difficult in practice and that they fully expect issues to arise once 
tenants’ personal and geographical constraints are taken into consideration.

Members are working creatively with CHC and their respective local authorities, to overcome 
these issues, and there are examples of good practice emerging.
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Are you able to meet current downsizing needs with your current stock?

The Financial Impact

A number of associations had difficulty in assessing this figure. Some organisations who know how 
many tenants are under-occupying indicated a worst-case scenario, based on tenants not being able 
to absorb the extra housing costs and not being able to downsize their home.



Five associations have calculated figures ranging from £172,000 per annum to £1,000,000 per 
annum, with an average of £328,000pa impact upon businesses. All associations indicated that they 
expect a large increase in rent arrears, while one association, which is unable to meet all tenants’ 
downsizing needs, calculated that their tenants will lose £1.3m per year in housing benefits.
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A simple division of estimated financial impact over total stock puts the impact at around £93 per 
home. Applying this figure to current total stock of RSLs in Wales would see the total financial impact 
of under-occupation at around £13.85m.

The above graph shows that there is a similar trend throughout different organisations, therefore 
small and large organisations will be proportionally disadvantaged by welfare reform.

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
Mitigating the impact

Housing associations are carrying out a huge range of work to mitigate the impacts of the penalties 
for those who are under-occupying their home. Initiatives include:

- Reviewing the Common Allocations Policy with partner organisations
- Increased financial inclusion schemes, including:

o Full benefits checks 
o Assisting with form completion
o Debt advice
o Employing extra money advisers
o Discussions with Credit Unions

- Increased tenant profiling
- Promoting Home-Swapper and HouseShare Wales
- Reviewing rent collection policy

Case Study – An Under-Occupancy Pilot

One stock transfer organisation in North Wales is piloting a new under-occupation policy to attempt 
to work around the problem and relocate tenants who are under-occupying to suitable properties.
The policy sets out that where appropriate, a range of options will be offered to tenants to assist 
them to move including a named officer to manage the move, an incentive payment to cover moving 
and packing where necessary, assistance with decorating, reconnection of utilities and a moving 
allowance up to a value of £500.
As there is a shortage of smaller homes, the housing association also promotes partnership working 
by co-ordinating its activities with other organisations to ensure that the needs of its Tenants are 



met and to make the best use of its assets. This may include planning and co-ordinating allocations 
policies across local landlords, facilitating mutual exchanges and chains of moves.

The pilot was initially intended to help older people downsize and release family homes, and saw 10 
tenants successfully downsize their properties in summer 2012.

Non-dependent deductions

Changes to non-dependent deductions were one of the first housing benefit reforms to be brought 
in by the current UK Government. Although not a part of the Welfare Reform Act, they were the 
starting point of the changes which follow from the legislation.

From the members’ responses, an average of 102 tenants per association are having housing benefit 
deducted due to non-dependents living with them. Associations indicated increased support and 
advice, especially around financial capability, were being used to tackle the problems of a shortfall in 
income due to non-dependent deductions.

However, members highlighted problems in being made aware of when tenants are having their 
payments reduced due to non-dependents. This further raises the issue of communication with local 
authorities and/or the DWP on communicating the changes and their affects.

Direct Payments

Nearly two-thirds of members indicated that they had already assessed, or were currently assessing 
the impact of direct payments on their businesses, and members are working pro-actively to 
calculate the effects of direct payments on income streams, arrears etc.

Increased arrears?

In a Direct Payment pilot scheme, London & Quadrant Housing Association saw an 80% increase in 
arrears. Based on the London & Quadrant experience, here are some examples of the effect housing 
associations expect direct payments to have on their organisation:

- £417,000pa, increasing to £750,000pa
- £210,000pa, increasing to £378,450pa
- An additional £245,000pa in arrears
- Increasing of arrears to over £700,000

A number of organisations indicated that they expected the reality of direct payments to be 
different to the London & Quadrant experience, with one association expecting a doubling of arrears 
due to the change. Other responses to the question included:

“53% of our rental income comes from the direct payment of housing benefit. Using the 
data supplied by London & Quadrant we have estimated that our arrears as a % of GCD for 
those that would be affected by this reform would increase from 1.2% to 4.4%.”

“We currently have the lowest rent arrears for HA’s in Wales. Our area officers are very 
proactive in dealing with rent arrears before they become a major problem. We have a 
range of ways tenants can pay their rent.”



Mitigating the impact

Housing associations showed in their responses to our questionnaire that they are deeply concerned 
about the impact of direct payments, and every association responded positively to the 
questionnaire in this area, indicating that they are carrying out various pieces of work to reduce or 
mitigate the impact of direct payments. Associations demonstrated a number of creative and 
innovative ideas on how to mitigate the impact upon both their tenants and their businesses. 

Increased resources are being spent on improving the financial capability of tenants, with increased 
financial advice and financial inclusion initiatives, as well as further staffing resources, tenant 
profiling and increased resources to monitor and collect payments. One association indicated that 
they are considering increasing funding to write off some arrears, while another has set up an 
internal welfare reform working group, and many others have indicated a variety of communications 
campaigns being undertaken across Wales. 

Benefit Cap

DWP figures indicate that approximately 3,000 adults and 7,000 children in Wales will be affected 
the overall household benefit cap of £26,000, with a large concentration in Cardiff, and this was 
reflected in our research. Around 25% of members who responded indicated that they were aware 
of tenants being affected by this change, with an average of 34 households per organisation. 



Overall Impact

How many tenants are affected?

Calculations from our questionnaire show that 84.3% of tenants of our members will be affected by 
changes to housing benefit, through the Welfare Reform Act. Three associations indicated that they 
believe all of their tenants will be affected, and none of our members were able to indicate that this 
would affect less than 60% of their tenants.

The financial impact

Calculating the full financial impact of the reforms has proved difficult for a number of organisations. 
As well as a lack of knowledge of how exactly tenants will respond to the changes in how they pay 
their rent, organisations do not have all of the data required to make the full calculations. With 
better data-sharing arrangements with the DWP and local authorities, members will be better 
equipped to calculate the full impact. 

One association commented that ‘there is a lack of data-sharing between those who have the data 
that we need (local authorities/DWP) and those who need the data (housing providers). This means 
that we are struggling to identify and communicate with those will be affected. These barriers 
should be relaxed or local authorities should take the lead on reducing their bureaucracy’.

Twelve associations were unable to calculate the impact, or were waiting for further information on 
certain elements of the reforms before they could comprehensively review the impacts of 
everything on their business.

One organisation indicated an impact of at least £130,000pa on their business, while others 
calculated potential losses to their tenants of £342,000 and £1,000,000 per annum, and another 
estimated that they would expect to lose £8.3million of ‘guaranteed income’ each year, as they 
currently 53% of all rental income through the direct payment of Housing Benefit.

Despite the uncertainty, 88.5% of members indicated they were likely to spend extra resources on 
initiatives to reduce the impact of the reforms on their tenants, with extra training for staff, 
improved communications strategies and further staffing resources all mentioned. 



Conclusions

The figures relating to the impact of the welfare reforms do not make for easy reading for housing 
associations, and further cuts to the welfare budget currently are already being mooted by the 
Treasury. However, it is clear that our members are doing huge amounts of work to mitigate the 
impact of the reforms.

We fear that pressures on revenue and the increased amount that tenants will be required to pay 
towards their rents whilst their income is decreasing will inevitably lead to evictions and more 
homelessness. 

CHC will continue to support our members through these changes; lobbying against changes that will 
hit both housing associations and their tenants; holding further strategic events on welfare reform; 
developing a case for tenant employment; offering training and support; and working with DWP. We 
have established a working group on welfare reform, including members involved in the direct 
payment pilot projects in Torfaen. 

Moneyline Cymru, which was developed by and continues to be supported by the sector, helps 
thousands of social housing and private sector tenants every year to manage their finances by 
increasing accessibility to financial products and money advice.  CHC delivers money advice via 
branches in Cardiff, Bridgend, Merthyr Tydfil, Pontypridd, Cwmbran and Newport with funding from 
the Big Lottery and Dwr Cymru.  Moneyline Cymru provides services to those who are most 
vulnerable to the impact of welfare reform.  

CHC is also working in partnership with Wales Cooperative Centre and i2i to map digital inclusion 
activities in Welsh housing associations. Members will require support in this area to ensure tenants 
are able to make claims once the Universal Credit system is introduced. Citizens Advice has warned 
that the Universal Credit system "risks causing difficulties to the 8.5 million people who have never 
used the internet and a further 14.5 million who have virtually no ICT skills".

Throughout this report, we have seen that Housing Associations are investing money in jobs, training 
and support for the most vulnerable tenants, and it is important that they receive the recognition 
they deserve for this. Having fed into the Welsh Government’s review of advice services, it will be 
clear to Welsh Government that the housing sector is playing both a preventative and a supporting 
role in helping their tenants through financial difficulties, but with questions over revenue streams 
being brought about by the welfare reforms, it is important that they receive funding and support to 
allow them to continue these roles.


